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Movie Scene Audience Action 

1. When the Gnome Burps Burp as loud as you can 

2. Beginning Credits Blow up your balloon and tie it then let it dance 

around with the music. 

3. When Santa eats a cookie in the 

orphanage 

Eat your cookie 

4. Elf School Recite the code of the elves with the elves 

5.  When the Norwhal Appears Sing “Norwhal Norwhal swimming in the ocean” 

6. When Buddy see the world’s best cup 

of coffee 

Shout “YOU DID IT!” 

7. When Buddy removes already 

chewed gum from the street 

 

Chew a piece of (fresh) gum 

8.  When Buddy gets hit by the cab Yell in your best new Yorker accent, “Hey I’m 

walkin’ here” 

9. In Gimble’s when Manager says 

Santa’s coming 

Scream, “SANTA, I know him! I KNOW HIM!” 

10. When buddy explains to Jovie 

anyone can sing 

Sing along and then argue with the manager 

 11. As Buddy is decorating Gimble’s Eat your mini candy cane 

12. when Jovie is singing in the shower Sing along 

13. when Santa arrives at Gimbles Go crazy 

14.  Buddy rips off the beard on the 

Gimble’s Santa 

Yell “he’s and imposter, he’s a fake, He’s not 

Santa!” 

15. Buddy is in jail Do 3 pushups or 3 crunches 

16 buddy in the doctor’s office eating 

cotton balls 

Eat 3 Large marshmallows  

17. Doctor says “It’s a BOY” Blow your party horn (The Straw) 

18.  Family dinner table. Buddy chugs 

pop 

 Chug your water 

19. Dinner Table: Buddy talks the 4 

food groups 

Sample your spaghetti and syrup, don’t forget to 

pour your pixie stick into it! 

20. Walter tucks Buddy in to bed Tickle fight your neighbor 

21. Buddy says “Son of a Nutcracker” Blow your party horn 

22. Snowball fight in the park You have 3 paper wads under your chair, you 

know what to do!  

23. Jumping in the elevator Jump along 

24. Buddy at the office reading Repeat “Francisco” with Buddy.  



25 Buddy answers the office phone Answer your favorite color 

26.  Buddy in the mail room Fly your paper airplane “Air mail” 

27. Mail Room dance Dance along 

28. Miles Fitch “Call me elf one more 

time!” 

Shout, “You’re an elf!” 

29. In the board room on Christmas eve. 

Walter says, “up yours” 

Give yourself earmuffs 

30. It’s snowing Blow bubbles 

31. New York Ranger’s horses Stomp your feet 

32. Jovie singing in the park Sing along 

33. Santa exclaims as he drives out of 

sight 

Best Santa impersonation “Ho Ho Ho Merry 

Christmas!” 

 

BONUS FUN! 

Whenever This Happens Do This 

Buddy talks about candy 

 

EAT a mini marshmallow 

When Walter gets mad Yell “He’s a scrooge!” 

Whenever someone says “Walter 

Hobbs”  

Say ”Bah Humbug” 

 

Anyone sings 

Rock out on your air guitar, kick or hit balloons around 

 

Anybody gives Buddy a dirty look 

yell “Cotton Headed Ninny Muggins” 

 

someone mentions Christmas spirit 

 Ring your jingle bell 

 

the naughty list is mentioned 

Scream NO 

Buddy is scared Do 5 jumping jacks, because exercise gives you 

endorphins and endorphins make you HAPPY! 

 

Buddy sits on someone’s lap Sit on a neighbors lap 

Someone gets hugged Hug someone in the room!  

Whenever you see snow falling Blow bubbles 
 

 

 

 

 



 

Kits: Plan 25 kits 

1 cookie 

1 mini candy cane 

1 piece of gum 

3 large marshmallows in a sandwich bag with cookie 

1 party horn 

Water bottle 

Baggie of spaghetti and syrup 

1 pixie stick 

3 paper wads 

Paper airplane 

Wedding bubbles 

A bag of mini marshmallows in a sandwich bag 

Jingle bell 

 

 

Shopping List:  

4 bags of mini marshmallows 

2 bags of big marshmallows 

Wedding bubbles (1 per person) 

Pixie sticks (1 per person) 

Spaghetti 

Party horns (1 per person) 

Mini candy canes (1 per person) 

Cookies  (1 per person) 

Gum (1 per person) 

Snack bags 


